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THE RAMAYANA - I

Ramayana is an ancient Sanskrit epic which follows Prince
Rama's quest to rescue his beloved wife Sita from the clutches
of Ravana with the help of an army of forest dwellers or
tribes.

After studying this lesson, you will be able to :

• recite all the shlokas correctly without taking help of the book,

• narrate the context of the Ramayana; and

• understand the qualities of Rama.

Dasharatha was the king of Ayodhya and had three wives
and four sons, Rama, Lakshmana, Bharata and Shatrughana.
Rama was the ideal and perfect son, and grows up with
his brothers. When he comes of age, he was married to Sita,
the princess of a nearby kingdom. Bharata's mother Kaikeyi,
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who resented Rama being the crown prince, she calls upon a
debt that Dasharatha owed to her and asks for Rama to be exiled
for fourteen years and her son Bharata to be made crown prince
instead.

The devastated Dasharatha had no choice and Rama prepares to
leave for exile. Sita and Lakshmana followed him into the forest.
While in the forest, Surphanaka, a sister of Ravana becomes
enamored of Rama and is wounded by Lakshmana while trying
to kill Sita. She flees to her brother Khara and asked him to avenge
her. However, Khara and his army are defeated by Rama and
Lakshmana, and only one member of their entire army survives.
This lone soldier flees to the island kingdom of Lanka and begs
Surphanaka's brother, the mighty king Ravana to avenge them.
Ravana has heard of Sita's beauty and he decided to abduct her.
Using trickery and magic, he manages to lure Rama and
Lakshmana away from Sita and kidnaps her, taking her away to
Lanka.

Rama and Lakshmana travel far and wide searching for Sita
but to no avail. Finally, they come upon a band of Vanaras who
pledge to help him. One of the might warriors of the Vanaras,
Hanuman, becomes Rama's staunch devotee. The Vanaras
seek out traces of Sita and find she has been taken to Lanka.
Hanuman flies to Lanka and confirms she is imprisoned
there. He contacts Sita and informs her of Rama's where
abouts, promising that they will be back to rescue her. Before
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returning to the mainland, Hanuman sets fire to the whole city
of Lanka.

Rama, Lakshmana and the Vanara army build a causeway from
the tip of India to Lanka. They travel to Lanka, where an epic
battle follows between the two armies. Ravana is finally killed
by Rama, and Sita is freed. They return to Ayodhya, where Bharata
returns the crown to Rama.

There are about 24,000 shlokas in Ramayana. To learn entire
Ramayana it will take long time. All major events of Ramayana
are mentioned in following set of 100 Shlokas, where entire
Ramayana is told in short. In following five lessons consisting
of 20 shlokas each you will memorize and learn to recite them
properly.

Let us practice first twenty verses of The Ramayana,

I. SHLOKAS 1-20

[Saint Narada visits hermitage of Valmiki -- Valmiki queries
about a single perfect individual bestowed with all good
qualities enumerated by him -- Narada, knower of past, present
and future, identifies such a man -- describes virtues, qualities of
Sri Rama -- narrates briefly the story of his life.]

riLLokè;k;fujra riLoh okfXonka oje~A

ukjna ifjiçPN okYehfdeqZfuiq³~xoe~AA1-1-1AA
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Ascetic Valmiki enquired of Narada, preeminent among the sages
ever engaged in the practice of religious austerities or study of
the Vedas and best among the eloquent.

dksUofLeUlkEçra yksds xq.kokUd'p oh;Zoku~A

èkeZK'p d̀rK% lR;okD;ks ǹ<ozr%AA1-1-2AA

"Who in this world lives today endowed with excellent qualities,
prowess, righteousness, gratitude, truthfulness and firmness in
his vows?

pkfj=s.k p dks ;qäLloZHkwrs"kq dks fgr%A

fo}kUd% dLleFkZ'p d'pSdfç;n'kZu%AA1-1-3AA

Who is that one gifted with good conduct, given to the wellbeing
of all living creatures, learned in the lore (knowledge of all things
that is known), capable of doing things which others cannot do
and singularly handsome?

vkReokUdks ftrØksèkks |qfrekUdks·ulw;d%A

dL; fcH;fr nsok'p tkrjks"kL; la;qxsAA1-1-4AA

Who (among men) is self-restrained? Who has conquered anger?
Who is endowed with brilliance and free from envy? Who is that
when excited to wrath even the devatas, are afraid of (let alone
foes)?
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,rfnPNkE;ga Jksrqa ija dkSrwgya fg esA

eg"ksZ Roa leFkksZ·fl Kkrqesoafoèka uje~AA1-1-5AA

O Maharshi, I intend to hear about such a man whom you are
able to place? Indeed great is my curiosity".

JqRok pSrfR=jyksdKks okYehdsukZjnks op%A

Jw;rkfefr pkeU=; çâ"Vks okD;eczohr~AA1-1-6AA

Invited by Valmiki to take his seat Narada, knower of the three
worlds heard him and said with delight, "Listen to me!". And
thus spoke.

cgoks nqyZHkk'pSo ;s Ro;k dhÆrrk xq.kk%A

equs o{;kE;ga cq)~ok rS;qZä'Jw;rkUuj%AA1-1-7AA

"O sage! rare indeed are men endowed with the many qualities
you have described. I ascertained one. Listen carefully.

b{okdqoa'kçHkoks jkeks uke tuS'Jqr%A

fu;rkRek egkoh;ksZ |qfrekUèk̀freku~ o'khAA1-1-8AA

People have heard his name as Rama, who was born in
the Ikshvaku dynesty, having steady nature, possessing
incomprehensible prowess, self-effulgent, self-commanding and
subjecting senses under his control.
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cqf)ekUuhfrekUokXeh Jheku~ 'k=qfucgZ.k%A

foiqykalks egkckgq% dEcqxzhoks egkguq%AA1-1-9AA

He (Sri Rama) is a great intellectual, adherent to rules, eloquent,
handsome, destroyer of foes (sins), broad-shouldered, strong-
armed, having conch-shaped neck and prominent cheeks.

egksjLdks egs"oklks xw<t=qjfjUne%A

vktkuqckgqLlqf'kjkLlqyykVLlqfoØe%AA1-1-10AA

Possessing a broad chest, armed with a great bow, with fleshy
collar bones, knee-long arms, a noble head, a graceful forehead
and great prowess, he is the destroyer of foes (sins).

leLlefoHkäk³~xfLLuXèko.kZ% çrkioku~A

ihuo{kk fo'kkyk{kks y{ehoku~ 'kqHky{k.k%AA 1-1-11AA

Mighty and powerful, he has a well-proportioned body, neither
tall nor short, shining complexion, well-developed chest, large
eyes, lustrous body and good qualities.

èkeZKLlR;lUèk'p çtkuka p fgrs jr%A

;'kLoh KkulEiUu''kqfpoZ';Llekfèkeku~AA1-1-12AA

Pious, firm in his vows, he is ever intent on doing good to his
subjects. He is, illustrious, wise, and pure at heart. He is obedient
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to elders (or accessible to those who are dependent on him) and
ever meditating (on the means of protecting those who take refuge
in him).

çtkifrle'Jheku~ èkkrk fjiqfu"kwnu%A

jf{krk thoyksdL; èkeZL; ifjjf{krkAA1-1-13AA

Auspicious like Brahma, Sri Rama is the sustainer of this world,
destroyer of enemies and protector of all living beings and of the
moral code.

jf{krk LoL; èkeZL; LotuL; p jf{krkA

osnosnk³~xrÙoKks èkuqosZns p fuf"Br%AA1-1-14AA

He has performed the duties of a king and protected his subjects.
knowledgeable in the true nature of the Vedas, he is accomplished
in military science (he is a great archer).

loZ'kkL=kFkZrÙoKLLèfrekUçfrHkkuoku~A

loZyksdfç;LlkèkqjnhukRek fop{k.k%AA1-1-15AA

Sri Rama knows the true meaning of all scriptures and has a
retentive memory. He is talented (possessing brightness of
conception). He is beloved and well-disposed towards all people
(and courteous even towards those who have done him harm).
He has an unperturbed mind (even in times of extreme grief) and
is circumspect (in doing right things at the right time).
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loZnkfHkxrLlfn~HkLleqæ bo flUèkqfHk%A

vk;ZLloZle'pSo lnSdfç;n'kZu%AA1-1-16AA

l p loZxq.kksisr% dkS”kY;kuUnoèkZu%A

leqæ bo xkEHkh;sZ èkS;sZ.k fgeokfuoAA1-1-17AA

Sri Rama, like sea to rivers, is accessible to men of virtue and
has equal disposition towards all. He always has a pleasing
appearance. Sri Rama, bestowed with all virtues, enhanced the
joys of Kausalya, He is like the sea in deportment and like
Himavant in fortitude.

fo".kquk lǹ'kks oh;sZ lkseofRç;n'kZu%A

dkykfXulǹ'k% Øksèks {ke;k ìfFkohle%AA1-1-18AA

èkunsu leLR;kxs lR;s èkeZ bokij%A

resoa xq.klEiUua jkea lR;ijkØee~AA1-1-19AA

Sri Rama is like Visnu in prowess, the Moon in pleasing
appearance, the all consuming fire in anger, the earth in patience,
Kubera in chartiy and the Sun in steadfastness.

T;s"Ba Js"Bxq.kS;qZäa fç;a n'kjFkLlqre~A

çd̀rhuka fgrS;qZäa çd̀frfç;dkE;;kAA1-1-20AA

With a desire to promote the welfare of the people king Dasaratha
decided to install Sri Rama, his eldest and affectionate son as
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heir (apparent) who was bestowed with all excellent qualities
and true prowess, beloved of the people he was ever intent in the
welfare of the people.

1. Ayodhya was being ruled by…………..

2. ………took Sita away from Rama.

3. Greatest devotee of Rama among Vanaras was………

4. Crown of Ayodhya was returned to Rama by………..

Rama, prince of Ayodhya, was exiled with Sita and his brother
Laksmana for 14 years by his father Dasharatha through the
plotting of Bharata's mother Kaikeyi. In the forest Sita was
abducted by Ravana, and Rama gathered an army of  forest
dwellers and bears to search for her. The allies attacked Lanka,
killed Ravana and rescued Sita.

1. Narrate the story of Ramayana in short.

2. What is the moral of the story?

3. What are the qualities of Rama given in the Ramayana?

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

INTEXT QUESTIONS 1.1
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1.1

1. Dasharatha

2. Ravana

3. Hanuman

4. Bharata

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS


